Verisure Midholding AB (publ) Acknowledges Norwegian Competition Authority Decision
November 25, 10:00 CET. As previously reported by Verisure Midholding AB (publ) (together with Verisure
Holding AB (publ), the “Company” or “we”), the Norwegian Competition Authority (the “NCA”) in June 2017
launched an investigation involving a Company subsidiary in Norway (“Verisure Norway”). The NCA issued a
statement of objections with preliminary findings in the case in June 2019.
The Company confirms that the NCA issued a decision this morning to Verisure Norway and Verisure Midholding
AB, with the related press release at https://konkurransetilsynet.no. The decision fines Verisure Norway and
Verisure Midholding AB a total amount of NOK 766 million. We are very disappointed with the NCA’s decision.
We do not agree with it and will appeal it to the Competition Appeals Board.
Contact:
Alejandro Calvo
E-mail: ir@verisure.com

***
This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy securities in any jurisdiction.

This announcement contains certain forward-looking statements with respect to certain of the Company’s current expectations
and projections about future events. These statements, which sometimes use words such as “intend,” “proposed,” “plan,”
“expect,” and words of similar meaning, reflect management’s beliefs and expectations and involve a number of risks,
uncertainties and assumptions that could cause actual results and performance to differ materially from any expected future results
or performance expressed or implied by the forward-looking statement. Statements contained in this announcement regarding past
trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. The information
contained in this announcement is subject to change without notice and, except as required by applicable law, the Company
assumes no responsibility or obligation to update publicly or review any of the forward-looking statements contained in it. Readers
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as at the date of this announcement.
Disclosure of inside information under Article 17(1) of Regulation (EU) No 596/2014

